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Due to rapid global changes threatening
the prevalence of traditional methods of
training, Notting Hill College has
launched the Advanced Diploma in
Training of Trainers: in E-Learning to
support trainers everywhere as they
move their work into the virtual world.

Empower existing trainers to keep up
with the virtual age
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Have refreshed knowledge about

theories of training in order to be able

to move teaching and training to the

virtual environment.

Create a virtual classroom and use

digital programmes to keep the class

alive from behind the screen. 

Create original training materials by

using infographics, cartoons and online

presentation tools. 

Learning Outcomes

By the end of this course, attendees will

be able to

Who is the course for?
This programme is suitable for those
who have completed Notting Hill
College’s Diploma in Training of Trainers
and wish to gain a higher value
qualification specialised in online
training. 

Teachers, trainers, lecturers, managers,
coaches, public speakers, instructors,
bloggers and more will benefit from
being able to effectively transfer their
classroom and training session skills
onto a virtual platform.

Tools of Planning

Teaching Methods of Virtual

Classrooms

Remote Communication

Pedagogical Design

Digitalisation Tools

Creating Virtual Classroom

Methods of Online Assessment

Topics covered 

The course is divided into 7

modules: 

Deepen your knowledge of the theories of training and move successfully
into an online teaching environment without lessening the quality of your
sessions. Learn the practical skills of virtually conducting engaging training
and be able to utilise a range of online platforms to connect with your
trainees.

Upon completing the Advanced Diploma in Training of Trainers: in E-
Learning, you will earn an accredited certificate of achievement, classifying
you as a certified virtual trainer. 
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Assessment

Assessment is through the

submission of 2 training projects

and the completion of quizzes.  

Master posting training materials and

course content on different platforms

such as Google to connect with

trainees.
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Learning online

Distance Learning is for self-guided, busy individuals

who want full control over their education. With this

mode, you will be given 24/7 access to the Learning

Management System where you will find all course

information and resources. Study and submit

assignments at your own pace and have access to

expert tutors who are there to support you.

With Hybrid Learning, you will receive all the benefits

of Distance Learning plus up to twelve hours of one-to-

one support with an expert tutor who will guide you

through the course. The schedule is flexible and will

be determined between yourself and our admission

team in the UK upon enrolment.

On the Virtual Campus, you will meet with like-minded

students from all over the world in taught sessions to

engage in close-knit discussions of key subjects and

discuss real workplace experiences. This is teamed

with all the benefits of Distance Learning. 

Accreditation

Notting Hill College is a British leading provider of

educational services. We are a member of the

international community and pride ourselves on being

a member of different international associations. Our

adherence to the international standards of the

training industry has enabled us to establish and

maintain a global reputation for top-of-the-line courses

and services.

Notting Hill College has trained thousands of teaching

and training professionals since its establishment in

2004 and is accredited by BAC. The accreditation

ensures that our courses are of the highest standard

and are in line with the education expectations of

British institutes. Notting Hill College is an approved

centre of TQUK, an awarding body recognised by

Ofqual. 
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